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ABSTRACT 
 
 This study was undertaken to determine if there are difference in prices between 
wine closed with screw cap closures compared to wines closed with natural or synthetic 
cork closures. 
 The data was collected at two wine outlets in the San Luis Obispo area. These 
were Bevmo and a smaller local wine shop. Within these two stores wine prices were 
recorded with the closure type, either screw cap or cork. Once this data was collected, it 
was analyzed using a t-Test Two Sample Assuming Unequal Variances. The output for 
this test showed mean prices, t-Stat, and t-Critical. Comparing the t-Stat and t-Critical it 
was found that the price between cork and screw cap closures in Chardonnay and 
Cabernet Sauvignon were significantly different with cork being higher priced. Within 
Sauvignon Blanc it was found that the price or screw cap wine was significantly higher 
than the price of cork closed wines. Pinot Noir showed no significant difference in 
prices.  
 Prevalence of cork usage to screw cap usage was also analyzed. The use of 
cork was more prevalent in all varietals except for Sauvignon Blanc. And once the 
different varietals were broken down into price points, the higher priced wines tended to 
utilize cork closures more often, while screw caps were seen more in the medium to 
lower price points. 
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Chapter 1 
 
 
Introduction 
 
 In today’s world, technology is constantly changing. Everything from techniques 
to materials are being upgraded and discovered. The same is true in packaging and 
bottling. New materials are being used in place of glass to decrease weight as well as 
create new methods of sealing products such as wine. Today’s market of wine 
consumers, much like any other market, are drawn to a retail product based on its 
packaging. Once drawn to a package the consumer begins to construct his or her own 
perception of the products quality and characteristics. As stated by Tino Bech-Larsen, 
“packaging stimulates purchase behavior because it is a medium of attention, 
information, quality, and aesthetics.”(Bech p.339) For this reason it is important for 
wineries and marketing teams to utilize effective packaging techniques that portray 
positive impressions of their wine. 
 Traditionally, wines were sealed by the use of natural corks. However, these 
natural corks tend to be expensive and can lead to problems such as corked wine, 
which is when TCA, Trichloroanisole, is transferred into the wine via cork. (Sefton 
2005). In recent years, new wine closures have come into existence. These include 
synthetic corks, screw caps, zorks, and vino-seals. Many people prefer to stick to 
  
traditional means, natural cork closures, since it is familiar to them and what they are 
most comfortable using. However, these new wine closures offer many advantages, 
including price, weight, easy of use, and better tainting prevention (Sefton 2005). Many 
of these advantages relate well to the the average wine consumer because unlike 
natural cork 
  
closures, some of the newer closure methods are easier to use and take advantage of 
new styles of technologies which may allow the wine to be saved longer after opening. 
Thus, it would be useful for wineries and marketers to understand the price difference of 
wine with different closures in order to cater their packaging a specific target group. 
Screw caps will provide a better option for low price point wines as due to their lower 
cost and wine preserving abilities. While natural or synthetic closures will be better for 
higher price point wines due to consumer perception of value. 
 
 
Problem Statement 
 
 
Is there a significant difference in the price of wine between bottles that use screw cap 
closures and those that use natural or synthetic cork closures? 
 
Hypothesis 
 
 There will be a significant difference in the price between natural or synthetic 
cork closures and screw cap closures. Screw cap closures will have a lower price then 
the natural or synthetic closures because of the average consumer belief that screw 
caps are lower value wine and less socially accepted.  
  
 
 
 
  
Objectives 
 
1) To assess the differences in price between natural or synthetic closures and screw 
cap closures. 
 
2) To analyze the prevalence of cork closures and screw cap via ratios. 
 
 
 
 
Justification 
 
 Consumer perception of wine affects everyone within the wine industry; from 
wine makers and marketers to consumers. Within the US, in 2011 there were over 
605,619,600 gallons of wine produced. And of this volume, California produced about 
90%. Today, in California alone, there are over 3400 wineries and in 2010 there were 
456,916 acres of bearing wine grapes (Wine 2011). This huge amount of land used in 
the production of wine grapes produced 566,871,006 gallons of wine in 2011, which, at 
some point, needed to be bottled and consumed (TTB 2012). With many of the average 
consumers relying on bottle characteristics and labels to distinguish quality and value, it 
is important to know what consumers perceive as higher quality because they are the 
ones who fuel the 19.9 billion dollar industry. And once broken down into AVA’s 
(American Viticultural Areas), we can see that a substantial portion of these numbers 
come from the Central Coast, about 15%. (Wine 2011).  The results of this study will 
supply wineries, marketers, and consumers with difference in prices between screw cap 
and natural/synthetic cork bottle closure. This will help them better portray their wines to 
  
attract their specified target market. This study will focus on wines sold within the San 
Luis Obispo area. The Central Coast AVA is the fourth largest AVA in California, with 
around 90,300 acres of grapes. (Wine 2011) With such large amounts of wine grapes 
coming from this region it is important we know what price wine closures are often used 
at in order to most effectively market wines. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
Chapter 2 
 
Review of Literature 
 
 Introduction 
 
 In todays world of wine, consumers generally feel overwhelmed by the large 
selections of varietals and wineries. Consumers rarely have the opportunity to taste a 
wine before they purchase it. Therefore, consumers rely on the physical characteristics 
of the wine bottle, label, and closures as part of their purchasing decision.   
 
 Consumer Preferences 
 
 Whether consumers realize it or not, there are many different characteristics of a 
bottle that persuade them to buy one wine over another. Amongst wine in Spain for 
example, bottle color and shape play a major role in the consumers perception of the 
wine. However, once a label was added to the bottle, it proved to have the largest 
impact on shaping the consumers perception (Mello, 2009). This data is summed up in 
a statement that Tootelian and Ross (2000) made about packaging; they stated that 
packaging has to communicate to the consumer the value they are receiving in a 
product, and relay that information to the consumer; in some ways replacing a 
salesman. With the label and the bottle both given, consumers felt they had more 
knowledge of the wine to base their decisions off of. A study undertaken by Rocchi and 
  
Stefani (2006) found that if a bottle of wine was given to consumers with little or no wine 
knowledge, the first characteristic to influence their decisions was the bottle, followed by 
the label, and then the closures.   
 In addition to these major wine bottle characteristics (bottle shape, color, label, 
and closure) many other minute characteristics influence wine consumers as well. Most 
people, whether avid wine consumers or not, have some idea to what they look for in a 
quality wine. Things such as grape origin are important and how specific the label is at 
relaying that place of origin, such as American Viticultural Areas (AVA) or Appellation 
d'Origine Contrôlée (AOC), improve the consumers knowledge of a wine and thus 
increase the chances of a purchase. Even strategic plans are implemented as to where 
a wine is placed on shelves within a retail outlet have been found to influence consumer 
preferences (Zhao, 2008).  
 
 Wine Closures 
 
 Wine closures are one aspect of the wine in which may play a major role in 
consumer perception of the wine itself. A good example can be found by looking at 
screw cap wine closures. These closures were made as a substitute for natural and 
synthetic cork closures. However, consumers generally perceive screw caps to be of 
lesser quality and in some situations socially unacceptable. This may be because many 
do not realize the benefits these alternative closures can offer such as resistance to 
cork taint or ease of opening. The Australian Wine Research Institute found closure 
variation may have a greater impact on wine and wine quality then the widely discussed 
  
and debated terroir issue (Gardner, 2008). Despite all the studies that have been done 
to prove that new closure methods may provide more advantages then older closure 
types, consumers have yet to drastically change their perceptions.  A master thesis 
done at California Polytechnic State University suggested a few reasons and factors 
that influenced these uneducated perceptions. The study found that individuals with 
higher education levels and income levels had more positive perceptions of screw cap 
and other alternative closures (Jeter, 2012). This variation of perception can been seen 
throughout most generations, as many different age groups were influenced by different 
factors and had different opinions as to what portrayed a quality wine (Nissen, 2012)  
 
 Impact of Wine Closures on the Wine 
 
 Many consumers have pre-conceived opinions on wine closure types and the 
wine that is contained by those closures. If wine consumers are asked to distinguish 
differences between wines that have different closures, no differences could be 
detected. However, if during that study, the consumers were told what closure type was 
used on each wine, the perception quality among screw cap and synthetic cork wines 
decreased (Marin, 2007). This study was able to prove that although there are pre-
conceived consumer opinions on wine quality based of closures, there are no 
detectable differences within the wine and are produced by the preconceived opinions 
of closure types.  
 A majority of the time consumers agree that natural cork closures are of higher 
quality than other closure methods such as screw cap, synthetic, Zork, and Vino-seal. 
  
Recent studies have shown that this notion of natural cork portraying higher quality wine 
is sometimes false. In some cases, the use of natural cork closures actually lowers wine 
quality by producing cork taint. This flaw within a wine comes from the interaction of 
wine and the cork. TCA (Trichloroanisole) and MDMP (Methoxy Dimethylprazine) are 
the main causes of this taint and are formed from compounds within natural cork 
closures (Sefton, 2005). Cork taint can drastically lower the quality of a wine and thus 
create negative images of the winery, grape variety, or origin. This problem of cork taint 
can be easily fixed simply by choosing another type of wine closure. However, to the 
average consumer, this trade off often portrays a lesser quality product. 
 
Technology 
 
 Modern technology is impacting almost every aspect of our world and in many 
ways helps gain profits. Relating to the wine industry, many new devices are being used 
to improve efficiency and new vineyard designs are being developed to help with 
modernization and increase yields. (Nitescu, 2012). However, as technology improves 
and new methods/materials are discovered, wine closures seem to be left behind. The 
use of natural cork closures seems to still be the choice for quality wine perception, but 
over time perhaps other closure methods can persuade consumers that closure types 
do not necessarily directly relate to wine quality.  
 As one can see from the report ofWayne Mortenson and Brian Marks, 
(Mortenson, 2002) sometimes it takes time for new technologies to catch on. Such a 
case happened in Australia when they first introduced of screw cap wines. Screw cap 
  
wines were introduced as an alternative to corks and failed catastrophically. However, 
when they reintroduced screw caps at smaller wineries and markets these closures 
started to gain popularity. This shows that technology sometimes takes time to be 
accepted especially within an industry in which consumers have shown they prefer 
traditional methods. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
Chapter 3 
 
Methodology 
 
Procedures for Data Collection 
 
 
 
 In order to test to see if there is a significant difference in the price of screw cap 
wines compared to natural or synthetic cork wines the wine prices will be collected from 
local stores. This data will be collected from places such as BevMo and Monterey St. 
Wine Company. The data that will be collected will be on 4 different varietals in order to 
give a wider perspective on price differences if there are any. These four varietals will 
be Cabernet Sauvignon, Chardonnay, Sauvignon Blanc, and Pinto Noir. The prices of 
the wine will be taken down on various days between April 21-26 and between 9 AM 
and 3 PM. Going through each shelve at the various stores, prices of all the wines in 
each varietal will be taken down. This will be sure to give an accurate mean price when 
we compare the wines. At BevMo, due to the large quantity of wine, date will first be 
collected from the international section and categorize it by varietal, this is because 
international wines are not organized by varietal, rather by country of origin. Once the 
international prices are recorded the US wines prices will be collected, these are 
organized by varietal.  At the local wine shop however, their selection of wine is much 
smaller so prices will simply be taken down with their varietal and categorized into 
respected varietals later. The reason the wine shop was included in the survey was 
  
because of the higher price point wines that are available there compared to average 
grocery stores will give a more broad statistical base. While collecting the data 
observations will be divided into two categories, of screw cap and natural or synthetic 
cork. The reason natural and synthetic cork will be grouped together is because with the 
foil on top of the bottle it is difficult to distinguish between the two. As for recording the 
prices, the highest price of the wine will be recorded. No sales prices or discounts for 
buying in quantity will be included. If any other closure types are available at either store 
that wine price will be omitted from the data as only screw cap and natural/synthetic 
cork are being compared. 
 
  
Procedures for Data Analysis  
 
 Once all the data from the various stores has been collected it will need to 
organize it in a way that tests can run comparing of the mean price on the various 
categories.The means of several different categories will be compared in order to see 
where or if there are significant price differences. The first comparison will compare all 
the prices from all the varietals combined. This will show whether or not there is a 
significant difference between screw caps and natural/synthetic closures overall. As well 
as overall, mean prices of each varietal separately will be compared. This will show if 
there are any significant differences between the chosen varietals. Since the data was 
collected at two very different stores the means between the stores will be compared to 
see if store type has any effect on the price according to closure type. Within the wine 
industry price points are often established to distinguish high, medium, and low priced 
  
wines. For this reason a comparison of the means at different price points will be 
analyzed. While doing this comparison all varietal prices that fit into the specified 
category will be included. The price points will be set as followed; high price point $25+, 
medium price point $13-24.99, and low price point <$12.99. These numbers were 
derived from several online wine sites, such as 67 Wines  and Going for Seconds, who 
set prices for categorizing their wines. The outcome for analyzing the prices of wine 
closures will be a table that shows what categories were compared, the mean prices, 
and whether or not their was a significant difference in price.  
 
 
Assumptions 
 
 This study is taking place within San Luis Obispo, for this reason it will be 
assumed that wine prices within this area are an accurate representation of wine prices 
overall. Also, we will assume that each of the grocery stores and wine bars in which the 
data was collected has accurately priced their wines against their competitors. It will 
also be assumed that the price displayed on the shelves is the retail price of the wine, 
not the sale or discounted offer. 
 
Limitations 
 
 The main limitation for this study will be the data collected  will be only from the 
Central Coast area of California, more specifically, the San Luis Obispo area. This study 
  
will also be limited due to the selection of wines within the selected retail outlets as 
there will only be a small number of each varietal in each location. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
Chapter 4 
 
Results 
 
Data Collection Problems 
 
While collecting the data for this study there were several challenges that came up. The 
first was dealing with wine that had sold out. Numerous times, especially at Bevmo a 
wine was sold out. This created a problem as the closure type could not be taken down 
with the price. When these situations came up that wine price/closure was omitted and 
not counted in the analysis. As well as wine being sold out, there were also times when 
the price of the wine was not given. This problem again was most common in Bevmo. 
When this problem arose and the closure type could be collected but not the price, that 
wine was again omitted from the data analysis. Currently within the wine industry, cork, 
whether synthetic or natural, is much more prevalent than screw caps. For this reason, 
a t-Test Two-Sample Assuming Unequal Variances had to be run. This took into 
account that cork far out-numbered screw cap and created an appropriate output. 
 
Analysis 
 
 A total of 856 wines were used in this study. 665 of these wines were cork 
closures while remaining 191 were screw cap closures. Approximately a 7:2 ratio. Much 
of the data was collected at Bevmo as their selection of wine is relatively large 
  
compared to the local wine shop and other grocery stores. The data that was collected 
was collected from 4 different varietals, 2 white, and 2 red. These were Cabernet 
Sauvignon, Chardonnay, Pinot Noir, and Sauvignon Blanc. Each was compared 
separately, then all the data was compiled and compared together.  
 
Cabernet Sauvignon 
 
 Cabernet Sauvignon showed the largest difference in use of closure type as out 
of 264 wines, 242 used cork closures. Leaving only 22 using screw cap closures. From 
all the Cabernet Sauvignon data we see that cork closures outnumber screw caps 11:1. 
This ratio increases even more when we break up the data into price points. When 
looking at high end wines (>$25), out of 77 wines, only 1 is screw cap, while the 
remaining 76 are cork closures. This ratio comes back down when we look at medium 
($13-$24.99) and low (<$12.99) where we see approximately an 8:1 for medium price 
point and 7:1 ratio for low end wines. This difference in cork to screw cap closures can 
be summed up by consumer perception of closures. Average wine consumers perceive 
cork closures to be of higher value and thus portray a higher quality wine, just like we 
see in the Cabernet Sauvignon data. 
 
 
 
 
 
  
Table 1: Cabernet Sauvignon Closures broken down by price point 
 
# cork closures # screw cap closures ratio- Cork: Screw Cap 
High end wines 25+ 76 1 76:1 
 
Medium 24.99-13 124 15 8.2:1 
 
Low end 12.99> 42 6 7:1 
 
     
overall 242 22 11:1 
 
 
 
 When a t-Test was run on the Cabernet Sauvignon data a significant difference 
in price is seen. It can be seen that the mean price value for cork closures is $21.99 
compared to the much lower mean price of screw caps at $14.55. This then leads us to 
the t-stat generated by our t-test of 6.4. If this value is compared to the t critical of 2.00, 
we see that the t- stat is greater than our t critical proving that there is a significant 
difference in price between cork closures and screw cap closures in Cabernet 
Sauvignon. Since there is a significant difference in price the null hypothesis is rejected.  
 
Table 2: Cabernet Sauvignon Price Comparison  
t-Test: Two-Sample 
Assuming Unequal 
Variances 
Cabernet Sauvignon 
  
 
Cork Closures Screw Cap 
Mean 21.98 14.55 
Variance 119.66 18.83 
Observations 242 22 
Hypothesized Mean 
Difference 0 
df 51 
t Stat 6.402 
P(T<=t) one-tail 
0.000000023903584
2551748 
  
t Critical one-tail 1.67528495042491 
P(T<=t) two-tail 
0.000000047807168
5103495 
t Critical two-tail 2.00758377031584 
 
 
 Pinot Noir 
 
 The second red wine variety that was studied was Pinot Noir. The number of 
observations for this variety was about half of that collected from Cabernet Sauvignon. 
Overall the use of screw caps is much more prevalent within this varietal as 28 of the 
147 wines were screw cap or a 17:4 ratio. If broken down into low, medium, and high 
price points the ratios stay relatively even. Within the high price point ($25+) the usage 
of cork to screw cap is approximately 11:2. Wines priced between $24.99-$13, or 
medium price point wine , are even more likely to be screw cap where 1 out of every 4 
wines was screw cap, 3:1. When looking at the lower price point of this varietal a 
change is seen. Only two of the 23 wines are screw cap, about a 10:1 ratio. It is 
unknown if this is a statistically right fact due to our sample size, however one 
explanation could be that the sample size of Pinot Noir at a low price point is much 
lower than at medium or high price point. 
 
Table 3: Pinto Noir Closure Prevalence Broken Down by Price Point 
 
# cork closures # screw cap closures 
Ratio- Cork: Screw 
Cap 
High end wines 25+ 38 7 11:1 
Medium 24.99-13 60 19 3:1 
Low end 12.99> 21 2 10:1 
  
    
overall 119 28 17:4 
 
 
 Pinot Noir’s mean prices between cork and screw cap were relatively close. This 
can be seen after a t-Test was run. The mean price for cork was $22.26, while the 
screw cap mean price was $20.82. To determine if these prices are significantly 
different, the t Stat and t Critical must be compared. For Pinto Noir, the t Stat is .90 
while the t Critical is 1.99. Since the t Critical is greater than the t Stat there is no 
significant differences in price between cork closures and screw cap closures in Pinot 
Noir. With no significant difference found in Pinot Noir the null hypothesis will be 
accepted. 
 
Table 4: Pinot Noir Price Comparison  
t-Test: Two-Sample 
Assuming Unequal Variances 
Pinot Noir 
 
Cork Screw Cap 
Mean 22.26 20.82 
Variance 137.53 37.93 
Observations 119.00 28.00 
Hypothesized Mean 
Difference 0.00 
df 79.00 
t Stat 0.9083 
P(T<=t) one-tail 0.1832 
t Critical one-tail 1.664 
P(T<=t) two-tail 0.3665 
t Critical two-tail 1.990 
 
  
Chardonnay 
  
 
 Chardonnay and Sauvignon Blanc were also analyzed to expand our data into 
white wines as well. Within the Chardonnay it was observed that cork closures are 
about 3.5 times more often than screw caps, a 7:2 ratio. If Chardonnay is broken down 
into price points screw caps are most prominent in the lower price points, and more 
prominent in the higher price points. This can be seen in the low price point ratio of 
about 5 cork closures to every 2 screw cap. However when we go up to the medium 
price point this ratio increased to about 4:1 and even higher in the high price point at 
6.2:1. This use of screw cap in the lower price point is what we expect to see as these 
are lower end wines. This is due to the consumer perception of screw caps as lower 
quality, and cork as higher quality.  
 
Table 5. Chardonnay Closure Prevalence Broken Down by Price Point 
 
# cork closures # screw cap closures ratio Cork:Screw Cap 
High end wines 25+ 44 7 6.2 
 
Medium 24.99-13 148 38 3.9 
 
Low end 12.99> 56 23 2.4 
 
     
overall 248 68 3.6 
 
 
 
 When a t-Test was run on the Chardonnay the mean differences between cork 
and screw caps were relatively close, being separated by $2.68. The mean value for 
cork is 18.12, and the screw cap mean value is 15.44. To determine if there is a 
significant difference between closures within Chardonnay the t-Stat and t Critical must 
again be compared. As shown by table 6 below, the t-Stat is 2.79 and the t Critical two-
  
tail is 1.97. Since the t-Stat is greater than the t Critical there is a significant difference 
between cork closures and screw cap closures within Chardonnay and as a result 
caused the null hypothesis to be rejected. 
 
 
 
Table 6. Chardonnay Price Comparison  
t-Test: Two-Sample 
Assuming Unequal 
Variances 
Chardonnay 
  
 
Cork Screw Cap 
Mean 18.116935483871 
15.4411764705
882 
Variance 62.1198739715293 
45.3248463564
53 
Observations 248 68 
Hypothesized Mean 
Difference 0 
df 122 
t Stat 2.79419272058348 
P(T<=t) one-tail 
0.0030221156284678
6 
t Critical one-tail 1.65743949940742 
P(T<=t) two-tail 
0.0060442312569357
1 
t Critical two-tail 1.97959987848664 
 
 
 Sauvignon Blanc 
 
 The second white varietal that was analyzed was Sauvignon Blanc. This varietal 
was the only varietal out of the varietals analyzed that contained more screw cap 
  
observations than cork. This is partially because when data was being collected from 
international Sauvignon Blanc from New Zealand and Australia, only one bottle was 
closed with cork and the many others were all screw cap. If all the Sauvignon Blanc 
wines are looked at together, with no price point breakups the ratio of cork to screw cap 
closures is .7:1. If the wines are broken down into price points we see a 1:1 ratio in the 
high end wines, >$25.  Within medium price point wines ($13-$24.99) we see a large 
separation in cork: screw cap ratio of about .6:1 This price point is the highest use of 
screw cap to cork in any price point out of the varietals analyzed. The low end price 
point saw the highest ratio of cork to screw cap at 1.4:1. This is most likely due to many 
of the domestic wines residing within this price point as they were more likely to use 
cork than international wines. 
 
Table 7. Sauvignon Blanc Closure Prevalence Broken down by Price Point 
 
# cork closures # screw cap closures ratio-Cork:Screw Cap 
High end wines 25+ 2 2 1 
Medium 24.99-13 32 55 0.58 
Low end 12.99> 22 16 1.375 
    
overall 54 73 0.74 
 
 
 As well as seeing a higher use of screw caps within Sauvignon Blanc, a higher 
mean price, $15.9 for screw caps is also seen. Compared to $14.3 for cork. Since there 
is a higher amount of screw cap closures compared to cork closures as well as a higher 
price of screw cap closed wine, a negative t-stat is produced. Since the t-Stat is 
negative, the absolute value will be used when comparing it to the t Critical two-tailed. 
From table 8 below, the t-Stat is -2.21, or an absolute value of 2.21. Since this value is 
  
greater than the t Critical of 1.98, the price of wine between screw cap closures and 
cork closures is significantly different and allows the null hypothesis to be rejected. 
  
 
 
 
 
 
Table 8. Sauvignon Blanc Price Comparison 
t-Test: Two-Sample 
Assuming Unequal 
Variances 
Sauvignon Blanc 
  
 
Cork Screw Cap 
Mean 14.2678571428571 
15.904109589041
1 
Variance 19.436038961039 
14.421232876712
3 
Observations 56 73 
Hypothesized Mean 
Difference 0 
df 109 
t Stat -2.21718645237572 
P(T<=t) one-tail 
0.014342982876107
3 
t Critical one-tail 1.65895345820308 
P(T<=t) two-tail 
0.028685965752214
6 
t Critical two-tail 1.98196748973649 
 
 
Combination of all Varieties 
  
 
 As well as analyzing each varietal separately, a combination analysis was also 
done in which all varietals were combined into one large data pool. When all the 
varietals were combined we see that for every seven cork closures there are about two 
screw cap closures, a 7:2 ratio. When the combined data is broken down into price 
points the high end wines (>$25) are mostly cork, 9.4 cork to every screw cap closure. 
However a much lower ratio is seen within the medium ($13-$24.99) and low end 
(<$12.99), with the medium price point at 2.8:1 ratio and the low end being 3:1 ratio. As 
we expected to see, corks were more likely to be used at the higher price point with 
screw cap more prevalent at the lower-medium price point although still used less than 
cork. 
Table 9. Combined Varieties Closure Prevalence Broken down by Price Point 
 
# cork closures 
# screw cap 
closures ratio- cork:screw cap 
High end wines 25+ 160 17 9.4 
Medium 24.99-13 364 127 2.8 
Low end 12.99> 141 47 3 
    
overall 665 191 3.48 
 
 
 As was run on each varietal, a t-Test was run on the combined data. From this 
test means of $19.94 were observed for cork closures, and $16.30 observed for screw-
cap. This is expected as each varietal except for Sauvignon Blanc saw higher mean 
prices for cork closures. To find if these prices are significantly different the t-Stat and t 
Critical will be compared as done before. The t-Stat as can be seen in Table 10 below is 
  
6.4, and the t Critical is 1.9. Since the t-Stat is greater than the t Critical there is a 
significant difference between cork closures and screw cap closures. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 10. Combined Varietals Price Comparison  
t-Test: Two-Sample 
Assuming Unequal 
Variances 
 
   
 
Variable 1 Variable 2 
Mean 19.9421052631579 16.303664921466 
Variance 99.0354232720356 32.6125654450262 
Observations 665 191 
Hypothesized Mean 
Difference 0 
df 547 
t Stat 6.43521485298996 
P(T<=t) one-tail 
0.000000000134818
284548727 
t Critical one-tail 1.64764406348659 
P(T<=t) two-tail 
0.000000000269636
569097455 
t Critical two-tail 1.96431030948146 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Chapter 5 
 
Summary, Conclusion, and Recommendations 
 
Summary and Conclusion 
 
 After analyzing the prices of screw cap wines and cork closured wines it was 
proven that overall when looking at all varietals combined there is a significant 
  
difference between prices. The price of screw cap wines was less then the cork closed 
wines. This difference allowed for a rejection of the null hypothesis that the price of the 
two different wines were not significantly different. A difference was found within the 
price of wine by running a t-Test Two-Sample Assuming Unequal Variances. This t-Test 
was run on the combined data of all varietals, as well as each varietal separately. When 
the varietals were analyzed separately it was found that Cabernet Sauvignon, 
Chardonnay, and Sauvignon Blanc all were significantly different in price between wines 
that were closed with cork vs. screw cap. In the case of Cabernet Sauvignon and 
Chardonnay the price of wines which used cork closures was significantly higher than 
the price of wine which used screw cap closures. These two varietals were the two with 
the most observations, and thus can be assumed the most popular amongst 
consumers. For this reason, the higher price of cork closures parallels the consumer 
belief that cork portrays a higher quality wine thus causing cork prices to be significantly 
higher than screw cap wine prices. Sauvignon Blanc differed from these two, as the 
price of screw cap wines was significantly higher than the use of cork closed wines. The 
higher price of screw cap wines in this situation can be explained by the higher use of 
screw caps within this varietal. The fourth varietal that was analyzed was Pinot Noir. 
This varietal was the only one that did not have a significant difference between the 
prices of screw cap and cork wines. So, in the sole case of Pinot Noir, we are able to 
accept our null hypothesis and say the prices were not significantly different. Analysis 
between the two different stores, Bevmo and a local wine shop, was not able to be done 
due to the small selection of wine at the local wine shop. This small selection did not 
allow for an accurate test and data output. 
  
 Each varietal was also broken down into price points as well. This was done to 
find if there were different prevalence ratios in varietals between different price points. 
Cabernet Sauvignon was found to have the highest number of cork closed wines 
compared to screw cap wines, with a 11:1 ratio. When looking at the higher price point 
only one out of 77 wines were screw cap however a more even ratio was seen at the 
lower price point, of 7:1. Cabernet Sauvignon, being a more full body wine is often 
priced higher. This at this higher price point consumers are often looking at bottle 
characteristics to express the wine. And since many consumers think of cork closures 
as a higher quality wine, many more of this varietal are closed with some sort of cork. 
 Pinot Noir saw a much more even distribution of screw cap to cork closures, with 
the overall use of cork to screw cap being 17:4, and at the medium price point being 
3:1. Since Pinot Noir is often more a medium body wine it better follows the average 
usage ratio of cork to screw cap as compared to Cabernet Sauvignon. This variety also 
saw higher mean prices than Cabernet Sauvignon. This is partially due to the larger 
range of data with a few very high priced wines that were seen in the Pinot Noir.  
 Within the white wines data showed an even more balanced ratio of 7:2 in 
Chardonnay and, as one may expect, an increasing use of screw caps as the price 
decreased. Being one of the most popular wine varietals today, Chardonnay, is also the 
most common varietal within stores, this leads to the largest amount of data for a single 
varietal. With such a large amount of data, 316 wine prices, this varietal has the most 
influence on the combined ratio. This high volume of data may be why this varietal is 
most closely related to the combined data cork to screw cap ratios. Out of the two white 
wines analyzed, Chardonnay has the highest mean prices which could be due to the 
  
popularity of the varietal and possible cost of production. This popularity would allow for 
wineries to produce a wider price variety within Chardonnay because there is a larger 
market for this type of wine. 
 Sauvignon Blanc was the one varietal that was analyzed that contained more 
screw cap wines than cork closed wines. For this varietal a .7:1 cork to screw cap ratio 
was seen overall. The price point with the highest ratio of screw cap to cork can be seen 
in the medium price point where about twice the amount of screw caps were seen 
compared to cork closures. If all the data is combined and analyzed as a whole we find 
a 7:2 ratio overall and when broken down by price points, the use of screw caps is most 
prevalent in the lower price point and least prevalent in the higher price point. This 
difference is data compared to the other varietals can be explained by the high amount 
of screw caps used by international wines. A large amount of the Sauvignon Blanc data 
contains wines from New Zealand and Australia. Within these international wines, only 
one was closed via cork. This skewed the prevalence data towards screw cap, 
especially within the medium price point. This varietal was also the only varietal to show 
a higher mean price in screw cap closed wines. The high mean price is most likely due 
to the higher prevalence of screw cap wines. This high prevalence allows for a wider 
range of prices thus driving up the mean price.  
 The usage ratios of cork to screw cap is most closely related to wine color, and 
the popularity of that varietal. Red wines tend to have a higher use of cork closures, 
while the more popular the varietal is, based on observations, the more prevalent cork 
closures are. This also can be said for mean prices. The red wines tend to have higher 
mean prices for both cork and screw cap than the white wines. 
  
  
Recommendations 
  
 For those who may use this data for use within the wine industry or for other 
related uses there are several things to keep in mind. First, when considering a closure 
type for a wine bottle, keep in mind the wine that will be contained within that bottle. 
This means the color of wine (white/red), the popularity of that varietal, as well as the 
price point of that particular bottle. Second, this survey was done on the Central Coast 
of California, in San Luis Obispo, and as a result reflects the markets within this region. 
So one must keep in mind the target market that a wine is being sold to and what those 
consumers perceive as quality or value.  
 If further research is to be done on this topic it would be recommended to expand 
data collection to regions outside of San Luis Obispo to give users a broader, more 
realistic representation of wine prices. Within this study, only 4 varietals were analyzed. 
To expand the findings of this study it would be recommended to collect and analyze 
data from different varietals and compare those findings with the findings in this study. 
The data collected for this study was collected at two locations, Bevmo and a local wine 
shop. If further research was done on the price of wine based off closure it is 
recommended to collect data from more and different wine outlets. This would allow the 
data to better represent the actual market giving users a more complete idea of wine 
price. 
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Appendix 
 
Cabernet Sauvignon Red=High PricePoint Green=Low Price Point  
Cork Closures Blue=Mid Price Point     
Price Location Price Location Price Location Price Location  
70 Bevmo 33 Bevmo 24Bevmo 19Bevmo  
69 Bevmo 32 Bevmo 24Bevmo 19Bevmo  
56 Bevmo 31 Bevmo 24Bevmo 19Bevmo  
50 Bevmo 31 Bevmo 24Bevmo 19Bevmo  
49 Bevmo 30 Bevmo 23Bevmo 19Bevmo  
49 Bevmo 30 Bevmo 23Bevmo 19Bevmo  
47 Bevmo 30 Bevmo 23Bevmo 19Bevmo  
  
46 Bevmo 30 Bevmo 23Bevmo 18Bevmo  
46 Bevmo 30 Bevmo 23Bevmo 18Bevmo  
46 Bevmo 30 Bevmo 22Bevmo 18Bevmo  
45 Wine Shop 29 Bevmo 22Bevmo 18Bevmo  
44 Bevmo 29 Bevmo 22Bevmo 18Bevmo  
44 Bevmo 29 Bevmo 22Bevmo 18Bevmo  
43 Bevmo 29 Bevmo 22Bevmo 18Bevmo  
42 Bevmo 28 Bevmo 22Bevmo 18Bevmo  
42 Wine Shop 28 Bevmo 22Bevmo 18Bevmo  
40 Bevmo 28 Bevmo 22Bevmo 18Bevmo  
40 Bevmo 28 Bevmo 22Bevmo 18Bevmo  
40 Bevmo 28 Wine Shop 21Bevmo 17Bevmo  
40 Bevmo 27 Bevmo 21Bevmo 17Bevmo  
40 Bevmo 27 Bevmo 21Bevmo 17Bevmo  
40 Bevmo 27 Bevmo 20Bevmo 17Bevmo  
40 Wine Shop 27 Bevmo 20Bevmo 17Bevmo  
39 Bevmo 26 Bevmo 20Bevmo 17Bevmo  
39 Bevmo 26 Bevmo 20Bevmo 17Bevmo  
37 Bevmo 26 Bevmo 20Bevmo 17Bevmo  
37 Wine Shop 26 Bevmo 20Bevmo 17Bevmo  
36 Bevmo 26 Wine Shop 20Bevmo 17Bevmo  
36 Bevmo 25 Bevmo 20Bevmo 17Bevmo  
35 Bevmo 25 Bevmo 20Bevmo 17Bevmo  
35 Bevmo 25 Bevmo 20Bevmo 17Bevmo  
35 Bevmo 25 Bevmo 20Bevmo 17Bevmo  
34 Bevmo 25 Bevmo 20Bevmo 17Bevmo  
34 Bevmo 25 Bevmo 20Bevmo 17Bevmo  
34 Wine Shop 25 Bevmo 19Bevmo 17Bevmo  
34 Wine Shop 25 Bevmo 19Bevmo 16.5Bevmo  
33 Bevmo 24 Bevmo 19Bevmo 16Bevmo  
33 Bevmo 24 Bevmo 19Bevmo 16Bevmo  
33 Bevmo 24 Bevmo 19Bevmo 16Bevmo  
33 Bevmo 24 Bevmo 19Bevmo 16Bevmo  
         
Cabernet Sauvignon Red=High PricePoint Green=Low Price Point  
Cork Closures Blue=Mid Price Point     
Price Location Price Location Price Location    
16 Bevmo 12 Bevmo 7Bevmo    
16 Bevmo 12 Bevmo 4Bevmo    
  
16 Bevmo 12 Bevmo      
16 Bevmo 12 Bevmo      
16 Bevmo 12 Bevmo      
16 Bevmo 12 Bevmo      
16 Bevmo 12 Bevmo      
16 Bevmo 12 Bevmo      
15 Bevmo 12 Bevmo      
15 Bevmo 12 Bevmo      
15 Bevmo 12 Bevmo      
15 Bevmo 12 Bevmo      
15 Bevmo 12 Bevmo      
15 Bevmo 12 Bevmo      
15 Bevmo 11 Bevmo      
15 Bevmo 11 Bevmo      
15 Bevmo 11 Bevmo      
15 Bevmo 11 Bevmo      
15 Bevmo 11 Bevmo      
15 Bevmo 11 Bevmo      
15 Bevmo 10 Bevmo      
14 Bevmo 10 Bevmo      
14 Bevmo 10 Bevmo      
14 Bevmo 10 Bevmo      
14 Bevmo 10 Bevmo      
14 Bevmo 10 Bevmo      
14 Bevmo 10 Bevmo      
14 Bevmo 10 Bevmo      
14 Bevmo 10 Bevmo      
14 Bevmo 10 Bevmo      
14 Bevmo 9.5 Bevmo      
14 Bevmo 9 Bevmo      
14 Bevmo 9 Bevmo      
13 Bevmo 9 Bevmo      
13 Bevmo 9 Bevmo      
13 Bevmo 8.5 Bevmo      
13 Bevmo 8 Bevmo      
13 Bevmo 8 Bevmo      
13 Bevmo 8 Bevmo      
13 Bevmo 7 Bevmo      
         
  
Cabernet 
Sauvignon Red=High PricePoint Green=Low Price Point 
 
Screw Cap 
Closures Blue=Mid Price Point    
 
Price Location        
26Bevmo        
20Bevmo        
20Bevmo        
20Bevmo        
17Bevmo        
17Bevmo        
16Bevmo        
16Bevmo        
15Bevmo        
14Bevmo        
14Bevmo        
14Bevmo        
13Bevmo        
13Bevmo        
13Bevmo        
13Bevmo        
12Bevmo        
11Bevmo        
10Bevmo        
10Bevmo        
9Bevmo        
7Bevmo        
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Chardonnay Red=High PricePoint Green=Low Price Point  
Cork Closures Blue=Mid PricePoint     
Price Location Price Location Price Location Price Location  
55Wine Shop 25 Bevmo 19 Bevmo 16Bevmo  
45Wine Shop 25 Bevmo 19 Bevmo 16Bevmo  
44Bevmo 25 Bevmo 19 Bevmo 16Bevmo  
42Wine Shop 25 Bevmo 19 Bevmo 16Bevmo  
39Bevmo 24 Bevmo 19 Bevmo 16Bevmo  
37Bevmo 24 Bevmo 19 Bevmo 16Bevmo  
36Bevmo 24 Bevmo 19 Bevmo 16Bevmo  
35Bevmo 24 Bevmo 19 Bevmo 16Bevmo  
35Bevmo 24 Bevmo 19 Bevmo 16Bevmo  
34Bevmo 24 Bevmo 19 Bevmo 16Bevmo  
34Bevmo 24 Bevmo 19 Bevmo 16Bevmo  
34Bevmo 24 Bevmo 19 Bevmo 16Bevmo  
33Bevmo 24 Bevmo 19 Bevmo 16Bevmo  
32Bevmo 24 Bevmo 19 Bevmo 16Bevmo  
32Bevmo 24 Bevmo 18 Bevmo 16Bevmo  
32Wine Shop 24 Bevmo 18 Bevmo 16Bevmo  
31Bevmo 24 Bevmo 18 Bevmo 16Bevmo  
31Bevmo 24 Bevmo 18 Bevmo 16Bevmo  
30Bevmo 24 Wine Shop 18 Bevmo 15Bevmo  
30Bevmo 24 Wine Shop 18 Bevmo 15Bevmo  
30Wine Shop 23 Bevmo 18 Bevmo 15Bevmo  
29Bevmo 23 Bevmo 18 Bevmo 15Bevmo  
29Bevmo 23 Bevmo 18 Bevmo 15Bevmo  
29Bevmo 23 Bevmo 18 Bevmo 15Bevmo  
29Bevmo 22 Bevmo 18 Bevmo 15Bevmo  
29Bevmo 22 Bevmo 17 Bevmo 15Bevmo  
29Bevmo 22 Bevmo 17 Bevmo 15Bevmo  
  
29Bevmo 20 Bevmo 17 Bevmo 15Bevmo  
29Bevmo 20 Bevmo 17 Bevmo 15Bevmo  
29Bevmo 20 Bevmo 17 Bevmo 15Bevmo  
29Bevmo 20 Bevmo 17 Bevmo 15Bevmo  
29Bevmo 20 Bevmo 17 Bevmo 15Bevmo  
29Bevmo 20 Bevmo 17 Bevmo 15Bevmo  
27Bevmo 20 Bevmo 17 Bevmo 15Bevmo  
27Bevmo 20 Bevmo 17 Bevmo 15Bevmo  
27Bevmo 20 Bevmo 17 Bevmo 14Bevmo  
27Bevmo 20 Wine Shop 17 Bevmo 14Bevmo  
26Bevmo 19 Bevmo 17 Bevmo 14Bevmo  
26Bevmo 19 Bevmo 16 Bevmo 14Bevmo  
26Bevmo 19 Bevmo 16 Bevmo 14Bevmo  
      14Bevmo  
Chardonnay Red=High PricePoint Green=Low Price Point  
Cork Closures Blue=Mid PricePoint     
Price Location Price Location Price Location    
14Bevmo 12 Bevmo 7 Bevmo    
14Bevmo 12 Bevmo 7 Bevmo    
14Bevmo 12 Bevmo 7 Bevmo    
14Bevmo 11 Bevmo 7 Bevmo    
14Bevmo 11 Bevmo 7 Bevmo    
14Bevmo 11 Bevmo 6 Bevmo    
14Bevmo 11 Bevmo 4 Bevmo    
14Bevmo 11 Bevmo      
14Bevmo 11 Bevmo      
14Bevmo 10 Bevmo      
14Bevmo 10 Bevmo      
14Bevmo 10 Bevmo      
14Bevmo 10 Bevmo      
14Bevmo 10 Bevmo      
14Bevmo 10 Bevmo      
14Bevmo 10 Bevmo      
14Bevmo 10 Bevmo      
14Bevmo 10 Bevmo      
14Bevmo 10 Bevmo      
14Bevmo 9 Bevmo      
14Bevmo 9 Bevmo      
13Bevmo 9 Bevmo      
13Bevmo 9 Bevmo      
13Bevmo 9 Bevmo      
13Bevmo 9 Bevmo      
13Bevmo 9 Bevmo      
  
13Bevmo 9 Bevmo      
13Bevmo 9 Bevmo      
13Bevmo 9 Bevmo      
13Bevmo 9 Bevmo      
13Bevmo 9 Bevmo      
12Bevmo 9 Bevmo      
12Bevmo 9 Bevmo      
12Bevmo 9 Bevmo      
12Bevmo 9 Bevmo      
12Bevmo 9 Bevmo      
12Bevmo 9 Bevmo      
12Bevmo 8 Bevmo      
12Bevmo 8 Bevmo      
12Bevmo 8 Bevmo      
         
Chardonnay Red=High PricePoint Green=Low Price Point   
Screw Cap Closures Blue=Mid PricePoint      
Price Location Price Location       
47Wine Shop 14 Bevmo       
40Bevmo 14 Bevmo       
29Bevmo 13 Bevmo       
26Bevmo 13 Bevmo       
25Bevmo 13 Bevmo       
25Bevmo 12 Bevmo       
25Wine Shop 12 Bevmo       
24Bevmo 12 Bevmo       
22Bevmo 12 Bevmo       
19Bevmo 12 Bevmo       
19Bevmo 12 Bevmo       
19Bevmo 11 Bevmo       
17Bevmo 11 Bevmo       
17Bevmo 11 Bevmo       
17Bevmo 11 Bevmo       
  
17Bevmo 11 Bevmo       
17Bevmo 11 Bevmo       
17Bevmo 11 Bevmo       
16Bevmo 10 Bevmo       
16Bevmo 10 Bevmo       
16Bevmo 10 Bevmo       
15Bevmo 10 Bevmo       
15Bevmo 9 Bevmo       
15Bevmo 9 Bevmo       
15Bevmo 9 Bevmo       
15Bevmo 9 Bevmo       
15Bevmo 7 Bevmo       
15Bevmo 6 Bevmo       
15Bevmo         
15Bevmo         
14Bevmo         
14Bevmo         
14Bevmo         
14Bevmo         
14Bevmo         
14Bevmo         
14Bevmo         
14Bevmo         
14Bevmo         
14Bevmo         
         
 
Pinot Noir Red=High Price Point Green=Low Price Point  
Cork Closures Blue=Mid Price Point     
  
Price Location Price Location Price Location    
90Wine Shop 24Bevmo 15Bevmo    
50Wine Shop 24Bevmo 15Bevmo    
46Wine Shop 24Bevmo 15Bevmo    
46Wine Shop 24Bevmo 15Bevmo    
45Bevmo 24Bevmo 14Bevmo    
45Wine Shop 24Bevmo 14Bevmo    
42Bevmo 24Bevmo 14Bevmo    
42Wine Shop 23Bevmo 14Bevmo    
41Wine Shop 23Bevmo 14Bevmo    
39Bevmo 23Bevmo 14Bevmo    
39Bevmo 21Bevmo 14Bevmo    
37Bevmo 21Bevmo 14Bevmo    
36Wine Shop 21Bevmo 14Bevmo    
35Bevmo 21Bevmo 14Bevmo    
35Bevmo 21Bevmo 13Bevmo    
34Bevmo 20Bevmo 13Bevmo    
34Bevmo 20Bevmo 12Bevmo    
33Bevmo 20Bevmo 12Bevmo    
32Wine Shop 19Bevmo 12Bevmo    
32Wine Shop 19Bevmo 11Bevmo    
31Bevmo 19Bevmo 10Bevmo    
29Bevmo 19Bevmo 10Bevmo    
29Bevmo 19Bevmo 10Bevmo    
29Bevmo 19Bevmo 10Bevmo    
29Bevmo 19Bevmo 10Bevmo    
29Bevmo 19Bevmo 10Bevmo    
29Bevmo 19Bevmo 10Bevmo    
  
29Bevmo 19Bevmo 9Bevmo    
29Bevmo 19Bevmo 9Bevmo    
28Bevmo 19Bevmo 9Bevmo    
28Bevmo 18Bevmo 9Bevmo    
28Bevmo 18Bevmo 9Bevmo    
28Wine Shop 18Bevmo 9Bevmo    
27Bevmo 17Bevmo 8Bevmo    
27Bevmo 17Bevmo 8Bevmo    
26Bevmo 16Bevmo 7Bevmo    
26Bevmo 16Bevmo 7Bevmo    
25Bevmo 16Bevmo      
24Bevmo 15Bevmo      
24Bevmo 15Bevmo      
24Bevmo 15Bevmo      
 
 
Pinot Noir Red=High Price Point Green=Low Price Point 
Screw Cap Closures Blue=Mid Price Point    
Price Location       
32Bevmo       
31Bevmo       
29Bevmo       
29Bevmo       
27Bevmo       
27Bevmo       
26Bevmo       
24Bevmo       
24Bevmo       
24Bevmo       
24Bevmo       
24Bevmo       
21Bevmo       
21Bevmo       
20Bevmo       
  
19Bevmo       
19Bevmo       
18Bevmo       
17Bevmo       
17Bevmo       
16Bevmo       
16Bevmo       
16Bevmo       
15Bevmo       
15Bevmo       
14Bevmo       
9Bevmo       
9Bevmo       
        
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Sauvignon Blanc Red=High Price Point Red= Low Price Point  
Cork Closure Blue=Mid Price Pint      
Price Location Price Location      
27Bevmo 12 Bevmo      
26Bevmo 12 Bevmo      
23Bevmo 11 Bevmo      
22Wine Shop 11 Bevmo      
21Bevmo 11 Bevmo      
21Bevmo 10 Bevmo      
19Bevmo 10 Bevmo      
19Bevmo 10 Bevmo      
19Bevmo 10 Bevmo      
19Bevmo 9 Bevmo      
18Bevmo 9 Bevmo      
17Bevmo 9 Bevmo      
  
17Bevmo 9 Bevmo      
16Bevmo 8 Bevmo      
16Bevmo 7 Bevmo      
16Bevmo 7 Bevmo      
16Bevmo        
15Bevmo        
15Bevmo        
15Bevmo        
15Bevmo        
15Bevmo        
15Bevmo        
14Bevmo        
14Bevmo        
14Bevmo        
14Bevmo        
14Bevmo        
14Bevmo        
14Bevmo        
13Bevmo        
13Bevmo        
13Bevmo        
13Bevmo        
12Bevmo        
12Bevmo        
12Bevmo        
12Bevmo        
12Bevmo        
12Bevmo        
         
Sauvignon Blanc Red=High Price Point Red= Low Price Point   
Screw Cap Closure Blue=Mid Price Pint      
Price Location Price Location       
27Bevmo 15 Bevmo       
25Wine Shop 15 Bevmo       
24Bevmo 15 Bevmo       
22Bevmo 15 Bevmo       
22Bevmo 15 Bevmo       
22Bevmo 14 Bevmo       
  
22Bevmo 14 Bevmo       
22Bevmo 14 Bevmo       
21Bevmo 14 Bevmo       
20Bevmo 14 Bevmo       
19Bevmo 14 Bevmo       
19Bevmo 14 Bevmo       
19Bevmo 14 Bevmo       
19Bevmo 14 Bevmo       
19Bevmo 13 Bevmo       
19Bevmo 13 Bevmo       
19Bevmo 13 Bevmo       
18Bevmo 12 Bevmo       
18Bevmo 12 Bevmo       
18Bevmo 12 Bevmo       
17Bevmo 12 Bevmo       
17Bevmo 12 Bevmo       
17Bevmo 12 Bevmo       
17Bevmo 12 Bevmo       
17Bevmo 11 Bevmo       
17Bevmo 11 Bevmo       
17Bevmo 11 Bevmo       
17Bevmo 11 Bevmo       
17Bevmo 11 Bevmo       
17Bevmo 11 Bevmo       
17Wine Shop 10 Bevmo       
16Bevmo 9 Bevmo       
16Bevmo 9 Bevmo       
16Bevmo         
  
16Bevmo         
16Bevmo         
16Bevmo         
16Bevmo         
15Bevmo         
15Bevmo         
         
 
Combined Data Red=High PricePoint Red=Low Price Point   
Cork Closures Blue=Mid Price Point      
Price Location Price Location Price Location Price Location   
90Location 37 Bevmo 31Bevmo 28Bevmo   
70Wine Shop 37 Bevmo 30Bevmo 28Bevmo   
69Bevmo 37 Wine Shop 30Bevmo 27Wine Shop  
56Bevmo 37 Bevmo 30Bevmo 27Bevmo   
55Bevmo 36 Bevmo 30Bevmo 27Bevmo   
50Wine Shop 36 Bevmo 30Bevmo 27Bevmo   
50Bevmo 36 Bevmo 30Bevmo 27Bevmo   
49Wine Shop 36 Bevmo 30Bevmo 27Bevmo   
49Bevmo 35 Wine Shop 30Bevmo 27Bevmo   
47Bevmo 35 Bevmo 30Bevmo 27Bevmo   
46Bevmo 35 Bevmo 29Wine Shop 27Bevmo   
46Bevmo 35 Bevmo 29Bevmo 27Bevmo   
46Bevmo 35 Bevmo 29Bevmo 27Bevmo   
46Bevmo 35 Bevmo 29Bevmo 26Bevmo   
46Wine Shop 35 Bevmo 29Bevmo 26Bevmo   
45Wine Shop 34 Bevmo 29Bevmo 26Bevmo   
45Wine Shop 34 Bevmo 29Bevmo 26Bevmo   
45Wine Shop 34 Bevmo 29Bevmo 26Bevmo   
  
45Bevmo 34 Wine Shop 29Bevmo 26Wine Shop  
44Wine Shop 34 Wine Shop 29Bevmo 26Bevmo   
44Bevmo 34 Bevmo 29Bevmo 26Bevmo   
44Bevmo 34 Bevmo 29Bevmo 26Bevmo   
43Bevmo 34 Bevmo 29Bevmo 26Bevmo   
42Bevmo 34 Bevmo 29Bevmo 26Bevmo   
42Bevmo 33 Bevmo 29Bevmo 25Bevmo   
42Wine Shop 33 Bevmo 29Bevmo 25Bevmo   
42Wine Shop 33 Bevmo 29Bevmo 25Bevmo   
42Bevmo 33 Bevmo 29Bevmo 25Bevmo   
41Wine Shop 33 Bevmo 29Bevmo 25Bevmo   
40Wine Shop 33 Bevmo 29Bevmo 25Bevmo   
40Bevmo 33 Bevmo 29Bevmo 25Bevmo   
40Bevmo 32 Bevmo 29Bevmo 25Bevmo   
40Bevmo 32 Bevmo 29Bevmo 25Bevmo   
40Bevmo 32 Bevmo 29Bevmo 25Bevmo   
40Bevmo 32 Bevmo 28Bevmo 25Bevmo   
40Bevmo 32 Wine Shop 28Bevmo 25Bevmo   
39Wine Shop 32 Wine Shop 28Bevmo 25Bevmo   
39Bevmo 31 Wine Shop 28Bevmo 24Bevmo   
39Bevmo 31 Bevmo 28Bevmo 24Bevmo   
39Bevmo 31 Bevmo 28Wine Shop 24Bevmo   
39Bevmo 31 Bevmo 28Bevmo 24Bevmo   
Combined Data Red=High PricePoint Red=Low Price Point   
Cork Closures Blue=Mid Price Point      
Price Location Price Location Price Location Price Location   
24Bevmo 23 Bevmo 20Bevmo 19Bevmo   
24Bevmo 23 Bevmo 20Bevmo 19Bevmo   
  
24Bevmo 22 Bevmo 20Bevmo 19Bevmo   
24Bevmo 22 Bevmo 20Bevmo 19Bevmo   
24Bevmo 22 Bevmo 20Bevmo 19Bevmo   
24Bevmo 22 Bevmo 20Bevmo 19Bevmo   
24Bevmo 22 Bevmo 20Bevmo 19Bevmo   
24Bevmo 22 Bevmo 20Wine Shop 19Bevmo   
24Bevmo 22 Bevmo 20Bevmo 19Bevmo   
24Bevmo 22 Bevmo 20Bevmo 19Bevmo   
24Bevmo 22 Bevmo 19Bevmo 19Bevmo   
24Bevmo 22 Bevmo 19Bevmo 19Bevmo   
24Bevmo 22 Bevmo 19Bevmo 19Bevmo   
24Bevmo 22 Bevmo 19Bevmo 19Bevmo   
24Bevmo 22 Bevmo 19Bevmo 19Bevmo   
24Bevmo 21 Wine Shop 19Bevmo 18Bevmo   
24Bevmo 21 Bevmo 19Bevmo 18Bevmo   
24Bevmo 21 Bevmo 19Bevmo 18Bevmo   
24Bevmo 21 Bevmo 19Bevmo 18Bevmo   
24Wine Shop 21 Bevmo 19Bevmo 18Bevmo   
24Wine Shop 21 Bevmo 19Bevmo 18Bevmo   
24Bevmo 21 Bevmo 19Bevmo 18Bevmo   
24Bevmo 21 Bevmo 19Bevmo 18Bevmo   
24Bevmo 21 Bevmo 19Bevmo 18Bevmo   
24Bevmo 21 Bevmo 19Bevmo 18Bevmo   
24Bevmo 20 Bevmo 19Bevmo 18Bevmo   
24Bevmo 20 Bevmo 19Bevmo 18Bevmo   
24Bevmo 20 Bevmo 19Bevmo 18Bevmo   
24Bevmo 20 Bevmo 19Bevmo 18Bevmo   
24Bevmo 20 Bevmo 19Bevmo 18Bevmo   
  
23Bevmo 20 Bevmo 19Bevmo 18Bevmo   
23Bevmo 20 Bevmo 19Bevmo 18Bevmo   
23Bevmo 20 Bevmo 19Bevmo 18Bevmo   
23Bevmo 20 Bevmo 19Bevmo 18Bevmo   
23Bevmo 20 Bevmo 19Bevmo 18Bevmo   
23Bevmo 20 Bevmo 19Bevmo 18Bevmo   
23Bevmo 20 Bevmo 19Bevmo 18Bevmo   
23Bevmo 20 Bevmo 19Bevmo 18Bevmo   
23Bevmo 20 Bevmo 19Bevmo 18Bevmo   
23Bevmo 20 Bevmo 19Bevmo 18Bevmo   
23Bevmo 20 Bevmo 19Bevmo 18Bevmo   
Combined Data Red=High PricePoint Red=Low Price Point   
Cork Closures Blue=Mid Price Point      
Price Location Price Location Price Location Price Location   
17Bevmo 16 Bevmo 15Bevmo 14Bevmo   
17Bevmo 16 Bevmo 15Bevmo 14Bevmo   
17Bevmo 16 Bevmo 15Bevmo 14Bevmo   
17Bevmo 16 Bevmo 15Bevmo 14Bevmo   
17Bevmo 16 Bevmo 15Bevmo 14Bevmo   
17Bevmo 16 Bevmo 15Bevmo 14Bevmo   
17Bevmo 16 Bevmo 15Bevmo 14Bevmo   
17Bevmo 16 Bevmo 15Bevmo 14Bevmo   
17Bevmo 16 Bevmo 15Bevmo 14Bevmo   
17Bevmo 16 Bevmo 15Bevmo 14Bevmo   
17Bevmo 16 Bevmo 15Bevmo 14Bevmo   
17Bevmo 16 Bevmo 15Bevmo 14Bevmo   
17Bevmo 16 Bevmo 15Bevmo 14Bevmo   
17Bevmo 16 Bevmo 15Bevmo 14Bevmo   
  
17Bevmo 16 Bevmo 15Bevmo 14Bevmo   
17Bevmo 16 Bevmo 15Bevmo 14Bevmo   
17Bevmo 16 Bevmo 15Bevmo 14Bevmo   
17Bevmo 16 Bevmo 15Bevmo 14Bevmo   
17Bevmo 16 Bevmo 15Bevmo 14Bevmo   
17Bevmo 16 Bevmo 15Bevmo 14Bevmo   
17Bevmo 16 Bevmo 15Bevmo 14Bevmo   
17Bevmo 16 Bevmo 15Bevmo 14Bevmo   
17Bevmo 16 Bevmo 15Bevmo 14Bevmo   
17Bevmo 16 Bevmo 15Bevmo 14Bevmo   
17Bevmo 16 Bevmo 15Bevmo 14Bevmo   
17Bevmo 16 Bevmo 15Bevmo 14Bevmo   
17Bevmo 16 Bevmo 15Bevmo 14Bevmo   
17Bevmo 16 Bevmo 15Bevmo 14Bevmo   
17Bevmo 16 Bevmo 15Bevmo 14Bevmo   
17Bevmo 16 Bevmo 15Bevmo 14Bevmo   
17Bevmo 16 Bevmo 15Bevmo 14Bevmo   
17Bevmo 16 Bevmo 15Bevmo 14Bevmo   
17Bevmo 16 Bevmo 15Bevmo 14Bevmo   
17Bevmo 15 Bevmo 15Bevmo 14Bevmo   
16.5Bevmo 15 Bevmo 15Bevmo 14Bevmo   
16Bevmo 15 Bevmo 14Bevmo 14Bevmo   
16Bevmo 15 Bevmo 14Bevmo 14Bevmo   
16Bevmo 15 Bevmo 14Bevmo 14Bevmo   
16Bevmo 15 Bevmo 14Bevmo 14Bevmo   
16Bevmo 15 Bevmo 14Bevmo 14Bevmo   
16Bevmo 15 Bevmo 14Bevmo 14Bevmo   
Combined Data Red=High PricePoint Red=Low Price Point   
  
Cork Closures Blue=Mid Price Point      
Price Location Price Location Price Location Price Location Price  
14Bevmo 12 Bevmo 11Bevmo 9Bevmo 7  
14Bevmo 12 Bevmo 11Bevmo 9Bevmo 7  
14Bevmo 12 Bevmo 11Bevmo 9Bevmo 7  
14Bevmo 12 Bevmo 10Bevmo 9Bevmo 7  
14Bevmo 12 Bevmo 10Bevmo 9Bevmo 7  
14Bevmo 12 Bevmo 10Bevmo 9Bevmo 7  
14Bevmo 12 Bevmo 10Bevmo 9Bevmo 6  
14Bevmo 12 Bevmo 10Bevmo 9Bevmo 4  
14Bevmo 12 Bevmo 10Bevmo 9Bevmo 4  
13Bevmo 12 Bevmo 10Bevmo 9Bevmo Bevmo^  
13Bevmo 12 Bevmo 10Bevmo 9Bevmo   
13Bevmo 12 Bevmo 10Bevmo 9Bevmo   
13Bevmo 12 Bevmo 10Bevmo 9Bevmo   
13Bevmo 12 Bevmo 10Bevmo 9Bevmo   
13Bevmo 12 Bevmo 10Bevmo 9Bevmo   
13Bevmo 12 Bevmo 10Bevmo 9Bevmo   
13Bevmo 12 Bevmo 10Bevmo 9Bevmo   
13Bevmo 12 Bevmo 10Bevmo 9Bevmo   
13Bevmo 12 Bevmo 10Bevmo 9Bevmo   
13Bevmo 12 Bevmo 10Bevmo 9Bevmo   
13Bevmo 12 Bevmo 10Bevmo 9Bevmo   
13Bevmo 12 Bevmo 10Bevmo 9Bevmo   
13Bevmo 12 Bevmo 10Bevmo 9Bevmo   
13Bevmo 12 Bevmo 10Bevmo 9Bevmo   
13Bevmo 12 Bevmo 10Bevmo 9Bevmo   
13Bevmo 12 Bevmo 10Bevmo 9Bevmo   
  
13Bevmo 12 Bevmo 10Bevmo 8.5Bevmo   
13Bevmo 12 Bevmo 10Bevmo 8Bevmo   
13Bevmo 11 Bevmo 10Bevmo 8Bevmo   
13Bevmo 11 Bevmo 10Bevmo 8Bevmo   
13Bevmo 11 Bevmo 10Bevmo 8Bevmo   
13Bevmo 11 Bevmo 10Bevmo 8Bevmo   
12Bevmo 11 Bevmo 10Bevmo 8Bevmo   
12Bevmo 11 Bevmo 10Bevmo 8Bevmo   
12Bevmo 11 Bevmo 9.5Bevmo 8Bevmo   
12Bevmo 11 Bevmo 9Bevmo 8Bevmo   
12Bevmo 11 Bevmo 9Bevmo 7Bevmo   
12Bevmo 11 Bevmo 9Bevmo 7Bevmo   
12Bevmo 11 Bevmo 9Bevmo 7Bevmo   
12Bevmo 11 Bevmo 9Bevmo 7Bevmo   
12Bevmo 11 Bevmo 9Bevmo 7Bevmo   
Combined Data Red=High Price Point Green= Low Price Point    
Screw Cap Blue=Mid Price Point      
Price Location Price Location Price Location Price Location   
47Wine Shop 19Bevmo 16Bevmo 14Bevmo   
40Bevmo 19Bevmo 16Bevmo 14Bevmo   
32Bevmo 19Bevmo 16Bevmo 14Bevmo   
31Bevmo 19Bevmo 16Bevmo 14Bevmo   
29Bevmo 19Bevmo 16Bevmo 14Bevmo   
29Bevmo 19Bevmo 16Bevmo 14Bevmo   
29Bevmo 19Bevmo 16Bevmo 14Bevmo   
27Bevmo 19Bevmo 16Bevmo 14Bevmo   
27Bevmo 19Bevmo 15Bevmo 14Bevmo   
27Bevmo 18Bevmo 15Bevmo 14Bevmo   
  
26Bevmo 18Bevmo 15Bevmo 14Bevmo   
26Bevmo 18Bevmo 15Bevmo 13Bevmo   
26Bevmo 18Bevmo 15Bevmo 13Bevmo   
25Bevmo 17Bevmo 15Bevmo 13Bevmo   
25Bevmo 17Bevmo 15Bevmo 13Bevmo   
25Wine Shop 17Bevmo 15Bevmo 13Bevmo   
25Wine Shop 17Bevmo 15Bevmo 13Bevmo   
24Bevmo 17Bevmo 15Bevmo 13Bevmo   
24Bevmo 17Bevmo 15Bevmo 13Bevmo   
24Bevmo 17Bevmo 15Bevmo 13Bevmo   
24Bevmo 17Bevmo 15Bevmo 13Bevmo   
24Bevmo 17Bevmo 15Bevmo 12Bevmo   
24Bevmo 17Bevmo 15Bevmo 12Bevmo   
24Bevmo 17Bevmo 15Bevmo 12Bevmo   
22Bevmo 17Bevmo 15Bevmo 12Bevmo   
22Bevmo 17Bevmo 15Bevmo 12Bevmo   
22Bevmo 17Bevmo 15Bevmo 12Bevmo   
22Bevmo 17Bevmo 14Bevmo 12Bevmo   
22Bevmo 17Bevmo 14Bevmo 12Bevmo   
22Bevmo 17Bevmo 14Bevmo 12Bevmo   
21Bevmo 17Bevmo 14Bevmo 12Bevmo   
21Bevmo 17Wine Shop 14Bevmo 12Bevmo   
21Bevmo 17Bevmo 14Bevmo 12Bevmo   
20Bevmo 17Bevmo 14Bevmo 12Bevmo   
20Bevmo 16Bevmo 14Bevmo 12Bevmo   
20Bevmo 16Bevmo 14Bevmo 11Bevmo   
20Bevmo 16Bevmo 14Bevmo 11Bevmo   
  
20Bevmo 16Bevmo 14Bevmo 11Bevmo   
19Bevmo 16Bevmo 14Bevmo 11Bevmo   
19Bevmo 16Bevmo 14Bevmo 11Bevmo   
19Bevmo 16Bevmo 14Bevmo 11Bevmo   
Combined Data Red=High Price Point Green= Low Price Point    
Screw Cap Blue=Mid Price Point      
Price Location         
11Bevmo         
11Bevmo         
11Bevmo         
11Bevmo         
11Bevmo         
11Bevmo         
11Bevmo         
11Bevmo         
10Bevmo         
10Bevmo         
10Bevmo         
10Bevmo         
10Bevmo         
10Bevmo         
10Bevmo         
9Bevmo         
9Bevmo         
9Bevmo         
9Bevmo         
9Bevmo         
9Bevmo         
  
9Bevmo         
9Bevmo         
9Bevmo         
7Bevmo         
7Bevmo         
6Bevmo         
         
 
         
 
         
 
         
 
         
 
         
 
         
 
         
 
         
 
         
 
         
 
         
 
         
 
         
 
 
 
 
 
